Speaker selections and proposals.

September 2019 – Col. RTD. Don Matthews- Gulf War One.

October 2019; Adriene Duffield – Air Cadets.

November 2019- Matt Klimaszewski- Early Balloonists

December 2019- Social and museum tour at Wes’s place

January 2020- Captain Sterling Cripps- UAVs.

February 2020- Wayne Donner- RCAF career

March 2020- Annual General Meeting

April 2020 – Sheila Donner- Spouses and military aviation service

May 2020- Earl Morris- Vignettes of local aviation persons and his avionic career at Ducey Avionics.

Potential Speakers

Will Chabun

Gary Williams

Richard De Boer

Marco Jansen

Airport Firefighters

Roger beebe- 911/funny stories in Aviation/Aircraft certification

Mr. Nardari -AME stories

Alex Markov

Matt Klimaszewski- Bismarck sea and Taranto -Naval Air.

Autumn 2020 program TBD in spring 2020 by executive and members.